HAILSHAM MARKET STORE CATTLE REPORT

MONDAY, 15th APRIL
~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Little alteration in demand, not the desire to buy at any cost come what may - buyers more selective this spring ’19 - outwintered sorts at a premium.

**SUCKLER BRED - STEERS & HEIFERS**
10/14 months old - Steers demand good, heifer demand easier

- **CTS Farms’** Limousin cross steers, 11 mos £800
- **K Axell’s** Limousin cross steers, 14 mos £850, 12 mos £770
- **Mrs P Greenwood’s** Blonde cross heifers, 12 mos £745,
  Limousin cross heifers, 12 mos £660
- **D Powell’s** Limousin cross steers £552, heifers £400
- **N Hick’s** Limousin cross heifers, 10/11 mos £500

**NATIVE BREEDS - ALL AGES**
*Aberdeen Angus, Beef Shorthorn and Sussex - all represented*

- **V Marsh’s** Aberdeen Angus cross heifer, 23 mos £900
- **W Nagle’s** Beef Shorthorn steers, 12 mos £725
- **Littleworth Farms’** outwintered Sussex cross heifers, 21 mos £690
- **T Hungerford’s** Aberdeen Angus cross heifer, 14 mos £590
- **R Popham’s** Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 8/9 mos £460
- **C Weller’s** Aberdeen Angus x Friesian steer, 12 mos £445
  British Blue x Friesian £460

**OLDERSORTS**

- **JH Geering & Son’s** Limousin cross steers, 24 mos £945, heifers £925
- **Littleworth Farms’** outwintered Beef Shorthorn cross steers, 25 mos £935
  Sussex cross heifers, 24 mos £850

**BEEF FROM THE DAIRY HERD**

- **Liverton Partners’** British Blue cross heifers, 18 mos £910, £900, £870, etc.
- **Littleworth Farms’** British Blue cross heifers £890
- **M Grove’s** British Blue x Friesian steer, 16 mos £640

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MONDAY, 22nd APRIL
NO SALE - EASTER MONDAY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE SPRING SHOW & SALE OF STORE CATTLE
is on
MONDAY, 29th APRIL

Judges:- Michael and Ian Sturmer

Prizes awarded for:-

THE BEST PEN OF STEERS & THE BEST PEN OF HEIFERS
(any age, minimum of three in a pen)
First Prize £25, Second Prize £15, Third Prize £10

CHAMPION PEN - The Don Hutchison Memorial Cup

plus for the BEST PEN OF HEIFERS - The Dennis Walker Memorial Cup
also £25 awarded for the BEST PEN OF CONTINENTALS

and for the BEST PEN OF NATIVE BRED CATTLE

Entries already include:-

25 Simmental cross steers and heifers, 13/20 mos from DG Crush; 22 Poll Simmental steers and heifers, 12/14 mos from H Hawkins & Co; 18 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 8/25 mos from DB Coppard; 15 Simmental cross steers and heifers, 7/13 mos from The Exors of N Morrison; 13 Limousin and Limousin cross steers and heifers, 8/12 mos from D Southhouse, 12 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 8 mos from Mrs S Macdonald; 12 Sussex and Sussex cross steers, 18 mos from M Wragg; 11 Sussex steers and Charolais heifers, 12 mos from I Williams;

All stock entered on the day will be eligible for the show
Prize money offered will only be presented for stock bona-fide sold
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